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Lubbers calls for examination of duplication
D A TELIN E-ALLEND a LE
THE SNOWSTORM OF Saturday, January 16 left the campus of 
Grend Valley Stef* Colleges completely burled. Through the diligent 
work of Plant Department personnel, the campus was cleared in time 
for Monday classes. Staff trapped in the Campus Center were greatly 
relieved (photo by Craig Uttar).
President Arend D. Lubbers has 
asked the Executuve Committer of the 
All-College Academic Senate to submit 
recommendations for a process which 
the institution can examine dup­
lication in its programs.
"With your participation and leader­
ship, I believe it is time for the inst­
itution to consider the matter of 
duplication,” Lubbers said in a memo 
to the ECS. "Though duplication 
need not be avoided always, there 
are, I believe, three reasons why it may 
be detrimental in some situations to 
the function of the colleges.
“First, duplication may cost more 
than the colleges can afford in these 
times. Second, elimination of some 
duplication may permit expansion 
in some fields where there is need. 
Third, combinations of more than 
one program into a single stronger 
one should provide improvement in 
the academic program.”
Lubbers earlier referred to the issue 
of duplication in his convocation 
address last September, when he said, 
"Last year we combined some func­
tions formerly in two or more units 
into one. We should examine our 
operations to see if other combina­
tions arc in the best interests of the 
Grand Valley State Colleges or any 
one of the colleges.”
Lubbers said his request to the ACAS 
was prompted by the state's current 
economic problems. “Recent finan­
cial reports indicate the economy is 
not making a rebound. Governor 
Milliken has asked all state depart­
ments to cut their spending by four 
percent. Although he has not yet 
asked the colleges and universities to 
do so, as a state institution we must 
look carefully at duplication to see 
what is justified and what is not in 
view of the current economic
situation.”
Lubbers said he hopes the ECS will 
make its recommendations by the end 
of the current semester. "I hope we 
have the time to do this
ir. a deliberate manner,” he said. "If 
the state’s financial picture worsens 
we are forced to cut our budget, wc
wouid have to speed up the time­
table.”
"Governor Milliken has said he hopes 
he will not have to issue an executive 
order for further budget cuts. If that’s 
the case, 1 think \ve can do this during 
the course of the semester.”
At its January 15 meeting, the ECS 
decided to submit the task to its Cur­
riculum Committee for the initial 
investigation into duplication. The 
charge is to be given highest priority 
on the agenda.
In order to render a recommendation
to Lubbers by the end of the semester, 
a report is expected to be submitted 
to the ECS by March 1. At this time, 
ECS members are to distribute the in­
formation given by the Curriculum 
Committee to their respective unirs. 
The ECS plans to discuss the report 
and the reactions to it at their 
26 meeting. The report will then he 
sent to the ACAS for discussion on 
April 23.
Lubbers will study the ACAS 
recommendations and submit a final 
proposal to the Board of Control 
for its approval.
Student newspaper taskforce formed
President Arend D. Lubbers has 
appointed a task force chaired by 
Robert Alotta, assistant professor in 
the advertising and public relations 
program at Kirkof College, to address 
a variety of issues related to Grand 
Valley’s student newspaper, the 
Lanthorn.
Lubbers asked the 11 member 
group to examine the structure and 
relationship of the student news­
paper to the Newspaper Advisory 
Board, the Student Senate and the 
academic program of Grand Valley; 
to review the budget deficit and the
financial management of the paper; 
to assess the goals and operating 
procedures of the paper, measuring 
them by professional standards for 
newspaper management and reporting; 
and to examine any part of the stu­
dent newspaper's operation that the 
task force believes important to the 
future of the paper.
The task force is expected to 
make recommendations that, once 
implemented, will help resolve prob­
lems and concerns associated with 
the Lanthorn, according to Lubbers, 
who asked the group to submit a list
of recommendations to him by 
March 1.
Members of the task force arc 
Dean of Students Linda C. Johnson; 
faculty representatives Robert Alotta, 
Edward Cole and Margaret Proctor; 
ECS representative Robert Mayberry; 
Lanthorn editor Sue Collins, repre­
senting the paper; Student Senate 
members Teresa Ereon, Fred Garrett, 
and Doug llepfcr; and two at-large 
students Chris Burns and Henry 
Hardy who were appointed by the 
Student Senate.
[
Martial law
postpones
GVSC
Poland
Program
i__________
by Becky Burkert 
news writer
Martial law in Poland means closed 
borders, little or no travel freedom, 
communication cut off, the tempor­
ary closing of schools and factories 
and the familiar sight of a guard on 
a street corner.
For Grand Valley State Colleges, 
martial law in Poland means the 
postponement of the winter Polish 
exchange program for the second 
year in a row.
“There wasn’t any choice,” said 
CAS Assisstant Dean Mary Sccger, 
Director of International Studies. 
“No visas are being issued. Besides 
that we wouldn’t send students to 
a country under military rule.” said 
Sccger.
“ I feel terrible. Two years in a 
row is a little hard to take." added 
Seeger who said that last year's ex­
change was postponed too because
of Poland’s economic and political 
problems. The difference then was 
that the problems were less severe.
Students and faculty in the pro­
gram also voiced their disappointment 
about the cancellation. Students were 
looking forward to the trip mainly 
because they did not get to go last 
year. Also students had to find alter­
native classes at a moment’s notice. 
Some weren’t sure whether they 
would be a pan of the exchange 
program next year if there would 
be one. Yet, along with faculty mem­
bers, they were not shocked by 
Poland being controlled by military 
rule.
"The imposition of martial law 
was not really a suprise,” said program 
director John Batchelder. “But the 
vicious way in which it is being im­
plemented is shocking. Stalin would 
be proud. Even the military govern­
ment is calling it ‘war’.”
An American student picked up 
by the police for no reason at all, 
Western reponers unable to leave 
Poland, mass arrests, the cut off of 
communication from one, Polish town 
to another, let alone with the rest of 
the world, are some of the examples 
that Batchelder gave the reality of 
living under martial law.
Martial law was implemented in 
Poland on December 13th because 
the Polish government felt that Poland 
would collapse without it. Accord­
ing to Magda Paleczny Zapp, Adjunct 
faculty member of Grand Valley with 
a Ph.D from Krakow, Poland, the 
economy in Poland has been bad 
for the last decade because of poor 
economic planning on the part of 
the government. She added iiiui 
Poles wanted more participation in the 
government and Solidarity was born. 
Yet, Solidarity became split in its 
ideology of trying to improve the lot 
of the workers. There were too many
opinions on how the government’s 
economic policies should be reformed. 
One was that the government should 
be overthrown. It was that opinion 
and the surrounding econmic chaos 
that encouraged the Polish government 
to declare martial law.
Yet, if students in the Polish 
Exchange program had gone to Poland 
this year they would have studied 
the economic and political outlooks 
of Poland, They would have also 
studied the Polish language.
The program was started in 1978. 
Grand Valiev' made a five year agree­
ment with the Economics Academy- 
in Krakow that professors from the 
academy could visit the Grand Valley 
campus and in exchange Grand Valley 
would send 15 indents to the acad­
emy for a semester.
But the program has so far been 
on sided. While the academy has 
sent professors to Grand Valley for 
the past four years, Grand Valley has
only been able to send students to 
Krakow in 1978 and 1979.
“ It hasn’t really been much of 
an exchange,” commented Secgcr. 
“We cancelled the program for this 
year yet wc have no way of notifying 
them (academy personal) because of 
communication being cut off."
Grand Valley still has two years 
left in its contract with the Eco­
nomics Academy. Both Sccger and 
Batchelder are hesitant to project 
whether a trip for the next year would 
be feasible.
“Nobody's talking about negating 
the program,” said Sccger. “It things 
settle down it shouldn’t be too hard 
tc get a group together for next 
year,” said Batchelder.
Ratchelder was mainly disappointed 
about the cancellation of this years’ 
trip because it was an excellent group 
of students. They were well prepared 
academically and psychologically," 
said Batchelder.
Robert L. Chamberlain: 1923 — 1982
by Chris Berty 
news writer
Grand Valley started its Winter 
semester on a sad note with the 
news that one of its most beloved 
and esteemed professors, Protessor 
Robert L Chamberlain of the CAS 
English Department, had died over 
the semester break on Saturday, 
January 9.
When speaking about Professor 
Chamberlain, an active professor since 
GVSC's origin in 1963, everyone 
interviewed had only high praise 
and fond anecdotes. Emilie Dahan. 
secretary of the CAS English Depart­
ment, conveyed a story of how 
Chsmberlain had once thought of 
her while at a Picasso exhibit in 
France, buying her a booklet con­
taining the painting of the exhibit 
and writing notes in the booklet 
u  he viewed the artwork firsthand. 
"Who else would have done that?" 
she asked.
Later she added, “Music, opera, 
and French poetry brought us closer 
together." Chamberlain always seemed 
to  have something in common, of 
interest, with everyone he came 
in contact with.
“He always knew what you were
at I mean he said something that 
you fad that what you
doing was not insignificant," remarked 
CAS Russian Professor Chnstinc 
Rydcl. Kydel went on (o say that 
she has kept in mind the comment 
made by the retired Professor Josette 
Feyt that while for most people it 
is a cliche, Professor Chamberlain 
was indeed a “gentleman and a 
scholar."
During his academic years, he 
was honored with induction to the 
Phi Bern Kappa Fraternity for his 
undergraduate work at Brothers Col­
lege of Drew University, where he 
received his B.A. in 1947. Before 
completing this B.A. degree, how­
ever, Chamberlain served two years 
with the Allies in Europe-in France 
and England—during V>orid War II. 
He then went on to earn his M.A. 
in 1950 and his PhD in 1956. both 
at Syracuse University. Meriting a 
prestigious Fulbright Fellowship, he 
acquired an additional M.A. at Cam­
bridge University in England during 
the years of 1954-55.
Chamberlain also distinguished him- 
scu by is several literary publications, 
writing such articles as “Gerald Manley 
Hopkins rind George MacDonald” 
in Tbt Personalia, “George Crabbe 
and Erasmus Darwin's Amorous 
Plano”  in The Journal o f English and 
Germanic Philology,, and “Pusum, 
Mincttc. and the Africo-Noedic Sym­
bol in Lawrence’s Women m Loot"
in the PWLA, the chief scholarly 
publication in modern languages. His 
book, George Crabbe, is a part of the 
Twaync Publishers series on great 
writers.
Other than teaching classes at 
GVSC, Chamberlain served such posi­
tions as Chairman of the Humanities 
Division (1964-71) as well as in­
numerable departmental and collegiate 
committees. He also served as Chair 
man (1974-76) and Co-chairman 
(1963-65) within the GVSC English 
Department.
Professor Louis Rus of the CAS 
English Department said that 
Chamberlain was a man “very fond 
of music, literature, and all the arts.” 
His actions certainly support this 
statement as he performed in local 
plays both on campus and in Grand 
Haven. He was an accomplished 
amateur pianist, and he gave poetry- 
readings for several yean over WSRX. 
Always a promoter of the arts for 
the GVSC student, he originated 
a film society on campus that lasted 
for rive yean and initiated the an­
nual GVSC summer course of seeing 
Shakespeare at the Stratford Festival 
in Stratford. Ontario.
Chamberlain is nuvived by a son, 
Anthony, who is ptcaendy a freshman 
at the University of Michigan and a 
daughter, Skye, who is a senior at 
Grand Haven High School. The family
has asked that anyone wishing to 
contribute to a memorial for Professor 
Chamberlain remember tire GVSC 
Foundation; St. John’s Episcopal 
Church. Grand Haven; or the recently
named Robert Chamberlain Chamber 
Music Scries.
The English Department is pre­
paring a memorial program of music
and poetry honoring the memory 
of Professor Chaml*rlzin to be pre­
sented Friday, January 29. at noon, 
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
The college community is invited.
Alpha Phi Alpha lauds Martin Luther King Jr.
by Richard Plowden 
news editor 
and Charlotte Lewia 
news writer
“It makes little or no difference 
how long you have to live, but what 
you do with the time you have," 
these were words spoken by the late 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
On Friday, January 15, Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity and the Minority 
Affairs Office of Grand Valley State 
presented a program honoring the late 
Dr. King, on what would have been his 
53rd birthday.
The guest speaker for the event was 
Father Thomas Smith, a parish priest 
at St. Phillip's Episcopal Church in 
Grand Rapids. Father Smith, a 
dote personal friend of Dr. King, 
spoke of King's inherent power of
non-violent resistance. Smith stated 
that King received his Ph.D in making 
the world a better place and Smith 
made it clear that King's approach was 
one of non-violence and equality re­
gardless of their sex. race or creed.
‘i f  I can do anything to help any 
man. woman or child; black, white, 
rich or poor; let me do it now, because 
1 may never pass this way again." 
Smii.ii quoted Dr. King as saying.
Grand Valley State President Arend 
D. Lubbers also addressed the 
students, faculty and staff (approxi­
mately 80) who attended the event. 
Lubbers described his own personal 
encounter with Dr. King back in the 
1960's when he (Lubbers) was 
President of Central College in Iowa.
About King, Lubbers said, “He 
organized people into action. He
directed them and guided them in the 
tradition of peiceful revolution so 
effectively carritd  out and taught by 
Mahatma Ghandi in India.”
Dr. King came to national attention 
in 1956 when he led a boycott of the 
public transportation system in 
Montgomery. .Alabama to end racial 
segregation, and won the Nobel Prize 
for Peace in 1964 for his leadership 
of the non-viclent struggle for racial 
equality in the United States.
Since his assassination in 1968 a 
nationwide movement to have King’s 
birthday made a national holiday has 
escalated
“He is the greatest American hero 
1 ever had a chance to be with for such 
a length o f tame,’’ Lubbers said. “It is 
appropriate that his day be a day of 
national celebration.”
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Duplication likeness, facsimile, replica, counterpart, copy, 
imitation, transcript.
Consolidation: compress, solidify, join, merge 
(definitions courtesy o f  the Scribner-Bantam Dictionary)
As of last week, these two words have crept into the con­
versations of people involved in higher education, particularly 
Grand Valley.
''Duplication" has been a concern of students, faculty mem­
bers and administrators at Grand Valley for awhile in many 
different ways. For some, duplication is interpreted as con- 
frontation-a struggle for survival. Others welcome the 
subject- foreseeing improvement and strengthening of 
programs and general education. For students it usually either 
means confusion, anger, and indignation at the thought of 
eliminating or merging their academic program with another, or 
a sigh of relief that their program remained intact.
Despite the variety of reactions to duplication, it has-become 
the topic of highest priority for this semester. President 
Lubbers has requested that the Executive Committee of the 
All Colleges Academic Senate "determine the process by which 
we should examine matters of duplication at G V SC ." The 
request was prompted by the state's current economic 
problems. Moreover, he has indicated that he would like a 
recommendation submitted by the end of this semester. A  very 
tall order indeed.
The major question arising when viewing duplication is its 
meaning. According to Provost Glenn Nlemeyer at the Jan. 15 
ECS meeting, duplication can be viewed in different w ays-on a 
course by course basis (i.e. too many sections), along pro­
grammatic lines, or in the area of general education between 
the colleges. However, it is up to the ECS to develop a process 
to effectively answer this question. How and when this happens 
remains tc be seen.
The next question: What happens if duplication is dis­
covered? How will they make those crucial decisions? Again, 
we must wait-we dare not predict the future.
Grand Valley offers a uniqueness that many institutions of 
higher education do not, that is, different and diverse methods 
of teaching students. Are classes that are taught by each of the 
colleges, but by completely different methodologies, considered 
duplication?
On top of all this, consolidation has been proposed from 
Lansing. In his State of the State Message, Governor Milliken 
remarked, "we must proceed cautiously, but with thoughtful 
determination, to assure an orderly transition from an era of 
growth to one of retrenchment and reallocation. I am asking 
institutional board members and presidents to put the welfare 
of the state system as their first priority. We must recognize 
that we cannot maintain uniformity among institutions. Each 
has a uniqueness, and just as institutions must make internal 
choices, so must state governments. Establishing priorities 
becomes the key to preserving the best. Programs and services 
should be consolidated where they will improve quality and 
greater operational efficiency."
The State's current economy has taken its toll on higher 
education-its fate? At this point, who knows?
classifieds
help w anted  used  books
SEN IO R S-G R A D U A T ES II Looking 
for sharp graduating Seniors and 
recent graduates to fulfill full-time 
Sales and Management positions for 
FULICO. Send resume to:
950 28th St. SE. Building E. No. 107, 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508.
Child Nutrition Aid to work in alter­
native school kitchen preparing natural 
foods. Volunteer internship or Urban 
Core assignment, a.m. preferred. Good 
supervision, many happy children. 
Climbing Tree Learning Center, 
243-4763.
CHEAP STACKS: Used books -  all hard 
c o n n  -  264 or 5/S1; paperbeeks — 104- 
Open Mon. & Wed. evenings 7:00 -  
8:30 pm. Thurs. afternoons 3:30 -  5 pm 
In the lower level of Louth Library. 
Grand Haven.
serv ices offered
r LANTHORN RESUM E ^  
SERVICE
Professional Design. 
Tailored to Your Needs. 
Especially for College 
Graduates.
• ACCURATE 
• ATTRACTIVE 
• PROOFED RY YOU 
EEFORE PRINTING
• COMPETITIVE PRICING
• SPECIAL LETTERING 6 
ARTWORK AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST
For More Information Call Jody 
^  Ext 120 or 896-7803 j
miscellaneous
CYNDI MORTONI If your presence 
still graces this campus, pleasa call 
your former roommies. Your phone 
bill is past due.
THE GRAND RAPIDS WARGAMERS 
WANT YOU. Are you into DAD 
or Board Games. Call us at 453-1213.
Reagan practices selective human rights
by Barbara Boylen
Quest editorialist
No one would doubt that we as Americans have 
a right to speak out about what is going on in 
Poland. As President Reagan said, "Our Govern­
ment and those of our allies have expressed moral 
revulsion at the police state tactic; of Poland's 
oppressors." Speaking for all of us, he noted that 
"the stirrings of liberty" have been crushed by 
"brute force."
It does not slight the Polish tragedy however, 
to recognize that the President's outrap? is curiously 
selective. I can think of other countries where 
liberty is crushed daily, along with the mass murders 
of innocent people. In fact, we need not look 
beyond our own backyard. Guatemala, El Salvador, 
Chile, and Argentina provided ample opportunity 
for us to express our moral revulsion.
Amnesty International reported in 1981 that a 
"Government Campaign of political murder" per­
sonally directed by President Romeo Garcia had 
killed nearly 5,000 Guatemalans in the last 
three years. The Inter-American Human Rights 
Commission found the Government responsible for 
the "great majority" of thousands of illegal execu­
tions.
Guatamela uses American (not Soviet) weapons. 
How does the Reagan Administration interpret the 
situation? It believes Guatemala was threatened by 
"extremist groups." A  special ambassador was sent 
there. General Vernon Walters, wno stated that the 
U.S. wants to help that Government defend "peace 
and liberty." An arms embargo ended with the 
shipment of $3.2 million worth of jeeps and trucks 
to the Guatemalan Government.
What about El Salvador? This "communist 
threat" has validated the delivery of military aid 
to the Salvadorean junta despite the widely reported 
brutalities of Government forces on their people 
(30,000 in the last two years). Even the murder of 
four Americans (three nuns and a lay worker) drew
r ' T ' J U
minimal criticisms from our Capitol.
The catch-all seems to be Nicaragua, that left- 
wing neighbor who violates international law by 
permitting a flow of arms to "guerrillas" in El 
Salvador. Yet no one questions the training of 
Nicaraguan exile armies in Florida, which equally 
violates international law and the Neutrality of 
1794 for that matter.
Even more astounding is the training of 1500 
Salvadorian soldiers in the United States in the 
coming months. In case you didn’t know, 1000 
man infantry battalian already arrived January 11 at 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, and 500-600 junior 
officers will be at Fort Binning, Georgia, beginning 
January 25, 1982. The U.S. has trained Salvadorean 
armies in the Panama Canal Zone since the 1960's. 
The Reagan Administration sent 50 military ad­
visors to E! Salvador in January of 1981 to teach 
Vietnam-style counterinsurgency techniques. Now 
we have Salvadorian troops in North America to 
learn first-hand how it's done. But what about the 
people of El Salvador?
The Reagan Administration's Ambassador to the 
United Nations, Jeanne Kirkpatrick, visited Chile 
and Argentina. She observed that those countries 
could give helpful advice to Central American 
countries on how to deal with guerrillas. Perhaps 
she was thinking of techniques such as murdering 
unarmed civilians, or a "disappearance" act of
15,000 people in five years, as the case goes in
A r n o n f i n *  a ln n o
, These issues are complex. They involve details 
that cannot be discussed in any newspaper article 
alone. Yet the events in Central and South 
America, quite simply, are blatant enough to 
question on a very elementary and important level. 
(For instance, we might even begin in this country 
by asking what happened to the PATCO Union. 
Workers' rights?)
My question is, what constitutes recognition of 
human rights :n one part of the world over another? 
Something is amiss in our democratic value system 
of equality for all. It doesn't make sense to blurt 
out condemnations that further the inconsistencies 
of the American record regarding human rights. 
It is an insurmountable task to achieve a 'perfect 
record' in a contemporary situation wrought with 
imperfection. Yet shall we ignore our rights and 
responsibilities to speak up at all?
I am not comfortable with Mr. Reagan's seeming 
lapse of memory while denouncing "killings, mass 
arrests, and the setting up of concentration camps" 
in Poland. As Americans, we ought to remain aware 
and remember the violent oppression of all peoples, 
to recognize human rights in our own hemisphere 
as well. Our criticisms would gain more respect if 
we would apply our values with equal influence over 
the globe.
An example of grace chaotic times
by Chris Berry
/an thorn editorialist
If we know a section of the library, we are called 
educated. If we know it well, we're called brilliant. 
But for every book w3 read, there are ten-thousand 
that we haven't even heard of. This realization 
alone is a slap on the rear of anyone's infant mind 
who thinks he can make unlimited changes in this 
world. No one can make such changes because the 
fact is we are limited’ we can only learn so much; 
we can only accomplish finite goals; and we can 
only live so long.
People are faced with limits all the time. Since 
our contact with other humans is limited to five 
senses, we can never really know anyone else. 
There are always walls, secrets. Works of art are 
limited, like speech, because they must be inter­
preted by other limited people who label the 
message the way they see fit, their minds filled with 
dogmas and prejudices.
Accomplishments of construction and unity 
only fall to rubble and disorder.
The battle of each individual is to broaden his 
limits-a successful life-before the limits c-eep in 
on him a failed life. And all this must be done with 
the knowledge that death will pluck the individual 
right out of life in the midst of the battle. This 
would lead some to question even fignting such 
battles in life, but it is generally agreed that to give 
up is to die: and since life is all we know, who wants 
to die?
The question then turns to, since we must live 
and fight to widen our limits, in what way are we to 
live. This is a question which philosophers have 
pondered over for all of written history. Their 
answer to the best way to live a life, seemingly 
justifying their existence and their choice of life, is 
to search for the best way to live a life. I smile 
sheepishly as ! run in circles, fully aware that I 
am unable to find any clear-cut answers to this 
question.
In this world of paradoxes, horrors, and limits, 
however, I do see mode's of lives that have pushed
back the boundaries of their limits as far as they can 
go-Alexander the Greats of their own individual 
worlds. One of these such lives was that of the 
late Professor Robert L. Chamberlain.
Having only known him as a student in the last 
few years, years which many would say he was the 
most limited because of his poor health, I always 
found him to be one of the people with the widest 
boundaries I have met, boundaries that he held 
secure to death.
You see, Professor Chamberlain chose a code of 
life—one of scholarship and compassion—and 
stuck to it. He wouldn't let the fear of death-or 
the disorder of life, for that mattur-make him 
desperate. He created order and went about civiliz­
ing all he could within his borders. Although I 
hardly mean to hold him up as perfect, it is hard not 
be awed by the man and all the sincere words I 
have heard about him. Always full of encourage­
ment and wit, he was a positive aspect in the lives of 
the people he met.
One friend told me that she thought Chamberlain 
always "graced" a room, putting the 
conversation on a higher plain from the every­
day bickering and back-biting. I wish to go a step 
further and say his presence graced mankind. 
Although I don't pretend to believe that meditating 
about his life will answer all problems and although 
I wouldn't want us to ail be scholars like him,
I do think his example is a worthwhile one to con­
sider if we are to keep any such grace alive in this 
world.
■letters
Editor,
I recently returned from an in- 
aependent/graduate research trip in 
Europe, culminating with interviews 
of scientists ip East and West Berlin. 
European politics became people to 
me-friends I have made, acquaint­
ances and colleagues, all locked in 
the tensions and angst of a forboding 
political climate which average Amer­
icans can only sympathize with as 
they watch news dips upon TV.
As an alumni of WJC, and a full­
time secretary for an academic year 
within Grand Valley's Center for 
International Studies in 1979. I
distinctly remember the arrival of a 
Polish delegation of five assistant 
professors of economics and math­
ematics from the University of 
Cracow.
Many of us entertained this inter­
esting group in our home. GVSC  
aven sent them to Detroit and New 
York City after their stay on our 
campus, an act which had been re­
ciprocated in full when Grand Valley's 
student group, led by Professor 
John Batchelder, spent three months 
in Poland and were honored royally 
in the spring of 1980.
Although the Center for Interna­
tional Studies has been discontinued
at Grand Valley, I am concerned 
for our Polish colleagues, and their 
fates in Cracow since the universities 
have been closed throughout the 
Poland that now survives under martial 
law.
I have written to President Lubbers 
concerning the issue, but would also 
like to appeal to Lanthorn readers- 
would it be possible to locate the files 
of our five Polish colleages, and the 
many others who were in direct 
contact with Grand Valley in aca­
demic and administrative correspon­
dence from the University of Cracow, 
and attempt to contact them as a 
gesture of committment and soli­
darity?
I fully realize that Grand Valley 
cannot offer our international con­
tacts and colleague; the support of 
previous years, particularly the finan­
cial backing necessary for a full 
academic exchange. But in the hour 
of greatest need, correspondence from 
an American college may become the 
difference between freedom, employ­
ment, or even release from imprison­
ment for professors now without 
backing of any kind.
I appeal to you in the name of my 
Polish colleagues and friends.
Ms. Pat Rife
the lanthorr*
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Lunchbreak performance is full of uniqueness
by J Wayne Prince
arts/entertainment editor
Grand Valley State Colleges offers 
a very diversified series which can­
not be found anywhere else in the 
United States. The Lunchbreak Series 
“ is tne only program of its kind 
in the United States that is so broadly 
representative of art; music, theatre, 
dance, mime, speakers, and so on, 
during the course of the year. And 
it’s free!” said Arthur Hills, Executive 
Assistant to the President-Secretary, 
Board of Control.
Each of these programs is held
at 12 noon in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre. "The reason that we do it 
at 12 00,’’ explained Hills, "is simply 
that th-re are more people on campus 
at noon. It’s more difficult to get 
people to come back in the evening.’’
The first perfomance of the Winter 
semester was held Monday, January 
18. The featured artist, Mark Bernat, 
was almost as unique as the teries 
as he displayed his talents on his 
400 year old Guadagnini double 
bass.
Said Hills. "You don't get a chance 
to hear a really outstanding string
bass player like that very often. 
He was quite good!”
The audience was also a bit unique. 
It was quite small compared to those 
attending most Lunchbreak perform­
ances. About 50 people had the pleas­
ure of listening to Bernat’s music. 
Hills blamed the lack of response on 
the poor weather and earlitiess in the 
semester.
Bernat began the recital by explain­
ing it wo- ld be very different from 
the general bass solo. Of the four 
pieces he played, only one was written 
for the double bass, the other three 
were pieces originally written for
the violin or cello which he trans­
posed for the double bass. Also, 
he did not play all the movements 
from each piece in order to present 
a larger variety of music during the 
one hour performance.
Bernat began with the piece written 
for the string bass, two movements 
from a Hindemith sonata for string 
bass and piano.
Performed next was a selection 
■originally written for violin by 
Franck.
The third piece Bernat performed 
was originally for violin: "Theme 
and Variations on ‘G’ String” by
Paganini. Bernat prefaced this lively 
piece, which had more movement, 
various notes, and variations than 
the previous two selections, with 
a story regarding its origin.
For some reason, Paganini was 
in jail; since he never went anywhere 
without his violin, his violin accom­
panied him to jail. Here, one by one, 
three of the strings broke leavirg 
Paganini with only the ”G’’ string. 
Undetered, he wrote "Theme and 
Variations on ‘G’ String.”
Bernat transposed this piece for 
the double bass and played it with 
extraordinary skill.
The fourth and final selection was 
a transposed Bach "Unaccompained 
finite for Cello.”
Throughout the performance, 
Bernat’s pianist professionally accom­
panied and added to his playing with­
out distracting the listener from the 
resonating notes of the double bass 
Both Bernat and his pianist ste 
faculty members of the University 
of Texas in Austin.
The audience clapped enthusiast 
lally, expressing its delight for and 
pleasure of Bernat’s outstanding per 
formance.
Swiss cellist performs at GVSC
by Brad Hilt
arts/entertainment writer
Marcus Stocker, a Swiss cellist, 
portrayed musical talent during
Wednesday’s Lunchbreak series per­
formance in Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
A wide variety of music was fea­
tured in his recital. Included were 
arrangements by Bach Bartok, and 
Debussy.
Stocker has gained great acclaim
throughout Europe, Israel, the Far 
East, and the United States, since 
winning the 1972 “Grand Prix’ 
Cello competition in Paris.
Zitta Finkelstein accompanied 
Stocker on the piano. She also dis­
played her musical ability, adding 
some very impressive piano work.
The blend of Stocker and 
Finkelstein’s abilities was an effectiv 
one. Each artist’s individual talents 
were spotlighted as they combined 
their talents.
Walls and windows
fill the Art Gallery
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer
The Grand Valley Campus Center 
Gallery has more walls and windows 
than any other single room on campus, 
but only for a while. From January 
13 to February 2, Larry O'Toole 
will exhibit some of his recent paint­
ings in a collection called "Walls 
and Windows.” The O’Toole col­
lection can be viewed from 12 noon 
to 5 pm on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays and from 1 pm to 7 pm 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The “Walls and Windows” exhibit 
consists of three series of studies 
in a wails and windows theme.
The first four paintings are 47 
by 34 inch abstractions of walls 
and windows. Each painting in this 
series is divided into four stripes of 
color. Say’s O’Toole, “the first area 
was composed of layers of contrasting 
colors, obvious overlap, and linear 
definition, disigned to create a sense 
of shallow space.” The middle area 
is painted a single color. The third 
area difffers from the other two; 
drippings from the middle area and 
scarce brusnwork give this area a
rough, unfinished look. The sense 
of shallow space appears to be two- 
dimensional, not three as intended. 
These four pieces, completed in 1980, 
arc good “tone setters" but lack the 
detail needed to induce interest.
The second scries contains twelve, 
11 by 14 inch, paintings of walls and 
windows. As arranged, these paint­
ings progress from one wall and one 
window to two walls-one ceiling- 
one window, and then to two walls- 
one ceiling and cast window shadow. 
This collection presents three dimen­
sionality better than the first because 
it shows the surfaces in space and, 
said O’Toole, “establishes a flat 
location of indeterminate depth.” 
O’Toole points out that the windows 
can be viewed as “a direct view, a 
castiight pattern, reflection, or re­
fraction.”
The third series of paintings is a 
larger representation of the smaller 
studies in “Walls and Windows.” 
These last four, 33 by 46 inch, paint­
ings again show the same ambiguous 
depth of the smaller series. O’Toole 
remarks, “I would be pleased if by 
their very ambiguity these paintings 
cause the viewer to look closely in 
search of the familiar."
dream  better d ream s
anyone fo r a house-husband?
with Chris Berry
arts/entertainment writer
I want to be your house-husband! I agree with my Grandma-ma that 
there is not much 1 can do with my P.-jssian Studies and English majors 
with a math minor. I use to joke that I’d just look under the Russian 
Studies and English majors with a math minor help-wanted section of the 
newspaper, but that joke has run a little thin. I only have one more sem­
ester until I graduate, 1 must think seriously about the future.
I figure, because of the vast strides made by women in the recent de- 
cades-filling such jobs as mayor, supreme court justice, anu jeep-fixer 
for the army-that there is a market for house-husbands. Yes, I’m ready 
to give up my individuality to tend to your needs, you on-the-move go- 
getter. I’ll sacrifice and play the role of having extravagances bestowed on 
me. C’mon, shower me with pounds of M&M's to chomp while I watch my 
day-time talk shows and soap operas. I'm yours for the taking honey!
But before you pick me, there’s a couple of stipulations that I want 
to make clear. First of a!?, > Hr,n’r Hr. housework. If you want me for a 
house-husband, you better be able to afford a maid. (The truth is, house­
work is one of the toughest and most unappreciated jobs that I know, 
and I refuse to be stuck in such a slot.) I want to be the sort of house- 
husband that you can take to parties so that I can use the GVSC "well- 
rounded education” as i mingle with the guests. Watch me wow them when 
I talk about such subjects as Dostoevesky, Catherine the Great, and Luke 
and Laura. And when your boss comes around, I’ll cooiy flirt with her 
so as to boost her ego, setting you up for that big promotion. Also, I prom­
ise to keep fit so that none of vour friends will talk among themselves 
as to what a dump you’re married to. Won’t life be marvelous then. Just 
don’t forget the maid! Maybe even a maid and a cook. Anyway, at least 
a maid that cooks. But well discuss all this later.
One problem that we should agree upon right now, however, is that of 
children. No matter how many churches arc picketed or how many states 
ratify such an amendment, I doubt as to whether God will start letting 
males have children. Because of this, we’ll most probably have to adopt- 
you being so busy raking in those leaves of green. I must admit that with 
children I am very traditional, believing the rigid’ customs of one hundred 
years ago and earlier to be the best environments to raise a child. Yeap, I’m 
all for having wetnurses and nannies to keep the little choppers out out of 
ear’s reach. And just think, won’t it be nice when the little tykes get old 
enough that we will be able to send them off to a really swank boarding 
school. This sounds better the more I think about it. And Honey, you know 
that I’ll love and care for these kids-sometimes for even moie than an hour 
at a time.
So, hurry up! Time’s running out. Come May I graduate, and I’ll be 
thrown out to the cold world of the eight to five punch-clock unless you
places to go, things to do...
If you would like your non-profit event listed in "pieces to go, things to do..." please sand the Information to: Arte/Entertalnmont Editor, Tha Lanthorn, 
1 College Landing, Allendole, Michigan. 49401. or call 895-6611 ext. 120 or 608. Information mutt be rncieved by the Frid  y prior to publication.
Campus Events:
Now-Feb.2 Walla and W indow s pelnt 
ings by Larry O ’Toole. 
C.C. A rt Gallery. (Free! 
Jan. 21 Council for Exceptional
5 pm ChMdran-meetlng. C.C.
Laurel Room . (Free)
Community Events:
Now-Jan.24 Highlights from tha Parma- 
ment Collection G.R. Art 
Museum.
Now-Jan. 31 Wonders of tha Winter S k y  
Chaffee Planetarium.
G.R. Public Muieum.
Jan. 22 Allan Drase-up Dance- Now-Jan. 31 Mixed Media Exhibit -
7:30 pm- sponsored by Student Sen­ by Nancy Drew. Black
12 am ate Programming C om ­ River Gallery, Holland.
mittee. Upstairs Campus Now-Mar. 7 A Century of Toys- G.R.
Cente., Public Museum.
Jan. 25 The Asteroid and tha Dino­ Jan. 27 The Lavender Hill Mob—
10 am saurs-geoflick. 118 British comedy. G.R. Art
Loutit. (Free) Museum.
Jan. 26 The Asteroid and the Dlno- Jen. 27- A Quartet from Detroit—
1 pm aeura-geofiick. 118 Mar. 16 watercolors, collage, pas­
Loutit. (Free) tels. oils Muskegon M u ­
Jan. 27 The Linden Woodwind seum ut Art.
12 noon Quintet- Lunchbreak Jan. 28 Kalamazoo Symphony Or-
Series. Louis Arm strong 8  pm chestra-W.M.U. Miller
Thaetre. (Free) Auditorium.
Jan. 28 Flying Saucers A R E  Real Jen. 30 Olympia Brass Band -
8 pm -illustrated lecture by 8 pm from New Orleans. W.M.U.
Stanton T. Friedman. C.C Millar Aud., Kalamazoo.
Multi-Purpose Room. Jen. 30- Mary Caaaatt: Graphic Art
Jan. 29 Memorial Program in Mar. 14 -G .R . Art Muaaum.
12 noon honor of Professor Robert Jan. 31 OuiNarmo Fiarsna. Classi­
Chemborleln(1823 -  19821 3 pm cal Guitarist GVSC partial
— Louis Armstrong Theatre. psonaor. Fountain St. Ch.
Concerts:
Jan. 21 
23
23
24
24
27
28
Marshall Tucker/Uptown 
Gary Myrlefc/Ford Field House 
Bobble and tha Midnights/ 
Roya l Oak
Ozzie O iborn/Rcsem ont 
Horizon
Rod Stewart/Joe Louis Arena 
J. Galls Band/Cobo 
J. Gails Band/Cobo
28
29
29
30  
30
Feb. 1
4
9
12
A l DeM iols/Royal Oak 
J. Geils/Cobo 
Nils Lofgren/Perk West 
Police/Cobo
Oscar Peterson/Hill Aud.
Polica/Rosemont
Horizon
Triumph/G.R.Civic Aud. 
O u l t  Ozborn/Wings Stadium 
George Cariin/Royal Oak
r
6 Good Reasons
Why You May N«ad Sorviet At Our 
Now Planned Parenthood Clinic
•  Gynaooioflical Exam
■ Pregnancy Taats/Exama and Ratarrala 
•  Birth Control—Couroriing ft Mathodi 
■ Pro-marital Tatting
• Traatmant of Vaginal Infections 
a Empioymant/School Phyaicalt 
Low Com Stork* • Hhh Qut/ky C m  
htw m M m  App
Cbmookot Loadon
ckica ef direction"
730 30th Stroat S. W.
Randy Disseikoen Ltd.
r  r ;  /v i - f r \ s « s v » < - »
1 &  U 1 1 C 1  m g
20% Off
all engagement sets 
to college students
RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3090 - 28th Street. S.E. 
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508 
942-2990
save me. You don’t want someone with my petite frame and tender sens­
ibilities to face the hardship and disillusionment of the real world. C’mon 
you Sandra-O’Connor’s-to be, pamper me. I’m giving you a chance to save 
yourself the grief of all the relatives ragging on you because you’re not 
married, I’m giving you the chance to concentrate on your work, and all 
you have to do is meet a couple of small stipulations. And because time's 
running short, starting February 1, when you take me out to wine and dine, 
you can by-pass the flowers and the chocolates. However, I refuse to go 
“dutch.”
Applications will be accepted at the Lanthorn office. Please icavc your 
name, phone number, and how many digits to the left of the decimal point 
will you average in a year. Yes. of course, if you have inherited three million 
dollars and a lighthouse on the coast. 1 will take that into consideration.
So, until wc meet, adieu.
-Chris Berry
P.S. For those who want to know, I’m not above being a "kept” man.
O P EN
D A IL Y  8 A M  5 30 PM  
SA T  8  A M  12 N O O N  
214 E. FULTON 
Free Parking
D O U M A
Art Supplies, Inc.
• Art Bln Cates
• Artograph
• Artypc Lettering
• Badger Airbrush 
•Blenfang Pads 
•Conte
•Crescent Cardboard
• Fairgete R u lan
• Faicla Frames 
•Fom a  Core BO
• Foster Books
• Framaklt Frames
• L u x o  Lamps 
•M agic  Marker
•  Peeacbe Airbrush
•  Plan-Hold Tables
• ro rifo ll& i • Presentation 
•Speed bail
•Strathmore Products 
•Tara
•Weber Coat olio
• Wlnsor Newton
• X-ecto
• Zipetone
art supplies 
drafting supplies 
custom framing
458-9393
fiAINfItlD - 4 Milt 363-ILN  WITH TH IS EN T IR E  A D -O N E  T ICKET  O N LY  S1.50-G O O D  MON-thru-THURS O N L Y ’ good thru January 28, 1982.
King Kung Fu « 
{Bad Guys Wear Black
Rickard Pryor
Live in Concert (R)
2Mi SI. d E.
* 1 Li
Soutti at Ettkraak Mai
Absence of Malice
(PGI TAPS (PG»
REDS
w/ Warren Beatty (PG|
The Women 
Next Door IR)
An Alien Week Kick-Off Party!
Friday, January 22 
8 pm - 12 am
WEIRD!
Music by
OASIS
Price: $1.00 __
★  But all aliens get in free
Also the best Alien costume-contest
(during intermission)
Prizes donated by:
★  Allendale Music
★  Grand Valley Lanes
★  Jenny's
Don't forget the drawing
for the Ski Trip Raffle
will be at 10 pm
C C  Multi-Purpose Room
Sponsored by GVSC SS Programming
i » i
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Wrestlers ‘Pin Down’ Impressive Wins
by Chr'u Dowell
sports writer
While the rest of Grand Valley was 
at home enjoying good food and 
catching up on sleep, the wrestling 
squad was on the tournament trail 
pinning down some impressive wins.
The Lakers took three wins in four 
tournaments en route to another fine 
showing. The first of these wins start­
ed at Western Michigan against West­
ern and Eastern Michigan which was 
held on January 9th. Grand Valley 
starred the new year off right by de­
feating WMU 34-15 and EMU 43-7.
it was on to Lake Superior State 
College January 13th for their opening 
conference meet, which they won 24- 
15.
Leading the way with victories over 
Lake Superior State were freshmen 
Steve Patti (118; and Max Lint (126), 
Sophomore Craig McManaman (158) 
and Seniors Dorr Granger (142), Bob 
Earr (190) and Bill Rugenstein (Hwt.).
Upland, Indiana was the next stop 
January 16th and again the Lakers 
came out on top of the field with 123 
points. They were ahead of second 
place University of Wisconsin Park- 
side who tallied 89Vi points.
Most, Taylor University finished 
7th out of the field of 16 with 54M
points and Western Michigan finished 
12th with 33M points.
Max Lint finished 3rd for the grap- 
plers at 126 lbs. and Tom Churchard 
finished fifth at 134 lbs.
Dorr Granger added another cham­
pionship under his belt at 142 lbs. 
with an exceptional performance.
Craig McManaman grabbed a se­
cond place at 158, Curtis Holt placed 
fifth at 177 and Bill Rugenstein regis­
tered a second with the heavyweights.
Two outstanding performances 
sophomore Neal Wilmore and senior 
Bob Farr also earned championships 
in that meet.
The second string were in another 
tournament the same day at Grand 
Rapids Junior College and took fifth 
place out of twelve teams. Three 
Lakers placed high in the standings.
Freshman Bill Witgen was second at 
150, Bob Tokarczyk took fourth at 
167 and George Mansers was second in 
the heavyweight category.
Said Coach Jim Scott, ‘‘Wilmore 
and Farr turned in outstanding perfor­
mances, it was the first time they won 
a championship. The toughest weight 
class was at 126, they had two All- 
Americans there and they took first 
and second.”
Scott added, “We had good perfor­
mances for weekends."
Grand Vaiiey’s next competition Next the grapplers return home to 
will be a crucial meet as they travel to Allendale High School and tangle with 
Ferris State on Wednesday, January Saginaw VaDey. That meet is 
20th. for Wednesday, Jan. 27th at 7 00 pm.
%. Take Your P ick T ^
Say Uncle!
G RAN D  V A LLEY 'S  JOE Johnson takes out his frustrations on the 
arm of an opponent. Johnson and his teammates competed in the 
Grand Rapids >mior College Tournament, held this past weekend 
(photo by Kathy Gohsman).
4-2 In GLIAC
Women’s B-Ball Squad Overcomes Shakey Start
by Sue Shaub
iy tuiiur
One thing the women's basketball 
team did not do over the semester 
break is rest.
Ferris State, Northwood Institute, 
Lake Superior State, Wayne State and 
Calvin College were all disposed of in 
the form of losing to Grand Valley.
' Saginaw Valley, Spring Arbor, 
Northern Michig,-.n and Oakland 
University all in turn disposed of 
Grand Valley in rhe form of defeats, 
leveling off their overall mark to 6-6 
on the year and 4-2 in the conference 
good for third place.
Saginaw Vallry dealt the Lakers 
their most receit blow, which took 
place this past Tuesday at lludson- 
ville Unity High.
The women were unable to contain 
Saginaw's 6'-2 center Diane Dockus, 
who lead all scorers with 19 points.
“Saginaw used her very well, she 
played very effectively inside on us 
and wc arc not that big," said head 
coach Fat Baker.
“They had four people in double 
figures and wc had three. We did not 
get as much support from the rest of
the players as we needed,” added 
Baker.
The women got little support from 
point guard Deb Mast who could only 
manage six points, far below her 
average.
"Deb had a lot of pressure put on 
her by Saginaw's guards. The refs were 
not calling a lot of reaching in fouls 
at the beginning of the game which I 
think really effected Deb’s game. If 
they had called those fouls it would 
have been a different game,” com­
mented Baker.
Unable to comc from behind, the 
women suffered their second league 
defeat by a score of 68-57. Leading 
scorers for Grand Valley were Mary 
Lenhard with 15 points, Kari Allen 
and Chris Wolter had 14 and 10 points 
respectively.
Before the loss to Saginaw Valley, 
the women had won three straight 
conference battles including a 
77-71 win over a slumping Ferris 
State team.
Paced with a balance scoring 
attack, the Lakers saw four players 
reach double figures. Chris Wolters 
continued to be one of the most 
consistent players for the women,
leading all scorers with 22 points.
Said Baker,"Marcie Apsey was 
crucial in the win against Ferris. Her 
job was to shut down their guards and 
she did an excellent job.”
A decisive ten point margin was 
enough to defeat Northwood Institute, 
68-58. Nancy Edick was hot at the 
wing position as she popped in 20 
points to lead the Lakers.
Again, balance scoring was the 
key to the victory as Mary Lenhard 
connected for 16, Chris Wolters 
pumped in 12, and Deb Mast chipped 
in 10 points. Wolters hauled in 12 re­
bounds arid Martha Schmitt crashed 
the boards for nine.
Lake Superior was an early present 
as the women played them six days 
before Christmas, wrapping up another 
win, 67-57.
In that victory, Deb Mast was in the 
spirit of things as she scored nearly 
half of the teams total points with 32 
of them. Mast also grabbed five re­
bounds and handed out five assists.
“ I was really pleased with the def­
ense of that game," praised Baker."We 
pressed the whole game and were very 
aggresive on defense. ”
Oakland University was the spoiler,
as they handed Grand Valley their first 
GLIAC defeat 77 47.
"Against Oakland we shot very 
poorly from the floor at 38%. We had 
a lot of balanced scoring but didn’t get 
great leadership from any one player,” 
said the fourth year coach and former 
G-and Valley basketball star.
Grand Valley’s 78-61 win over 
Wayne State still stands out in Bakers 
mind as the best overall game so far 
this season.
“ It was our best game as a team. 
We shot 47% from the field, had 22 
assists in the game and four players 
were in double figures. It was by far 
our best overall game of the season, 
everybody scored but one player.”
Martha Schmitt picked up the slack 
for at that time the injured Kari Allen 
and Mary Lenhard, both whom are 
back in the starting line-up.
Schmitt poured in 21 points and 
hauled in nine rebounds. Deb Mast 
and Chris Wolters divided 32 of the 
points scored between them and 
Nancy Edick put in 10 points.
Wolter and Mast also had seven and
S IX  a M i s i S  a  p iC C C .
Cagers Go 2-3 Over Semester Break
by Fred Garrett II
sPjrts writer
While most Grand Valley students 
were relaxing at home enjoying the 
snowy holiday break, the Laker 
basketball team enjoyed a break of
sorts also.
Ending the fall term with a 
flunking mark of 1-7, the Laker 
cagers started the holiday season 
off right by whipping Lake Superior 
State 98-65 and then Albion College 
81-76 in the Optimist Classic in 
Marshall, Michigan.
Junior guard Ricky Jones keyed 
both wins in scoring 22 and 25 points 
respectively.
"Against Lake Superior we were 
just outstanding in every phase of the 
game. Everyone played well,” com­
mented Coach Villemure.
The Lakers then faced Siena 
Heights (NAIA No. 1 ranked at 
the time) for the championship 
game in the tournament, losing 78-64.
According to Villemure, it was 
the talkers poorest game of the season. 
Freshman Glen Pinche let the team 
with 18 points.
On January 6, while most of us 
were savoring those last few days a: 
home, Grand Valley faced perhaps
its most important game of the young 
season.
Traveling to Northwood Institute 
for their third conference game, the 
men desperately needed a win to 
remain a darkhorse contender in the 
GLIAC.
Again the Lakers came up short, 
67-65 despite a strong performance 
by newly activated Gregg Pruitt.
The 6 ’3" Junior College transfer 
became eligible after December IS 
and has responded well.
“Pruitt was just outstanding at 
Northwood,” lauded Villemure. Ron 
Polus and Jones along with Pmir, 
all scored 14 points to lead Grand 
Valley.
Though losing the crucial North- 
wood contest, Villemure remains un­
daunted. "We have plenty of games 
left, but the win over Northwood
would have been significant,” said
-------
V l U V I l l U i C .
‘We’ve continued to improve and 
we’re getting better all the time.
E & J Unclaimed Freight
Offers a variety of products 
at discount pricaa.
Hours: Mon. Turn. Thun 8 • 6 
Wad 8 -neon 
Fri 8 - 9 pm.
Sat 8 - 5 pm.
Come and browsal 
1590 Leonard NW
Phone. 4)1-4712
We just haven’t gotten to the point 
where we can turn those close losses 
into close wins."
“It’s a distinct possibility though 
as the season progresses, we’ll start 
winning the close ones." predicted 
Villemure.
In losing 69-60 to Ferris State on 
January 9, the Lakers took what many 
consider to be the best team in the 
GLIAC to the limit. Grand Valley, 
led by Jones’ 17, gave the Bulldogs 
all they could handle until the last 
seven minutes ot action when the 
tables turned. The loss left the Lakers 
with a 3-8 mark overall and a 1-3 
GLIAC mark.
Villemure remains optimistic dis­
pite his teams early setbacks.
"The players attitude remains good; 
they have refused to get ‘down’ 
which is great," said Villemure.
“ 'T 'U  _   _  » L . .  . . . .  . . . ? _  • .a »*C g « u u c a  u u u  w c  w i l l  u i  in C
last half of the season will depend on 
our physical and mental toughness."
Remember!
The last day to return 
Winter Semester 
Textbooks is:
JANUARY 26
receipt required
<34
% ■
Super Bowl X V I
J
VS
Sport* Editors Not*; With A *  Grand Daddy of * S  Ctton+torabip* 
XVI only d*yt «w«y, w  daatoad to am « w t  mpirwora, a* to 
th* SonFrineiseoWNrt «nd th* Cbtofamati B*np*h. W* looked W 
of tho» in th* PMdhoua* and to *  fear of our own Ldter footh«W ptoyar* 
Horn in ih *  tom* itraif m*h*a thatr pradNtlow* so much mor* vrtuAlo.
in my opinion (which font Mo neither of the previoue isotoperlor) 
will win o chenee to try tpoin next ytar m Clnehwieti tehee the * 
2V-24. Haro ora o few prediction* tar th* 1Si2 Super Bowl XVI.
guperbowt Crown
Jim Harfcam* San Fran 28 24 Rich Nutter San Fran 28-24
Gr«gg Satandtl Ctnn 20-10 Gary MMtloaovtc Cbm 30-31
Brue* 2 /t*tr* 8an Fran 20-24 RWt Mrocaka Cbm 2831
Paul Spring* Clrm 27-11 Cbm 27-14
Dr. MacDonald Cbm 30-30 Rob RuMek Cbm 24-17
Joan Bo*nd Cbm 27-28 Brian Batra San Fran 2821
C M !  Hawk in* S*n Fran 24-1S a i — r ■ ----— .Dtdll PIUIIIP Cbm 2821
Marilyn Clubin* Cbm 28-33 Scott Proton San Fran 2831
Dan Karpanty San Fran 28 23
Hoopsters Beat By Saginaw 
In Final Minutes (73-71)
by Fred L. Garrett
sports writer
Facing another top contender in 
Saginaw Valley, the Lakers fell short 
73-71 yet had a chance to puli off 
the victory.
With the score tied at 71 and 
seven seconds left. Freshman guard 
Glenn Pichc dribbled the ball the 
full length of the courth launching a 
twenty foot jumper that bounded off 
the rim.
“Either Glenn or myself was to 
take the last shot,” commented 
Ricky Jones, “Glen’s a good shooter 
and it was a good shot: it just didn’t 
fall.”
Unfortunately for the Lakers, many 
of the Cardinal first half shots did 
fall. Saginaw raced to an early 20-6 
lead after nine minutes of play and 
maintained at least a ten point cushion 
closing the half with a 42-32 lead.
. Louis O’Neal, Saginaw’s hot sho­
oting guard roared to ten first half 
points, but could score only two 
the final twenty minutes.
Piche put the clamps on O'Neal 
and the Lakers started to whittle
away at the Cardinal lead.
With Saginaw being forced into 
many turnovers and Grand Valley 
controlling the boards, the lead was 
cut to four points when Ron Polus 
scored two of his game high 22 points 
on a feed from Gregg Pruitt.
With 3:43 left unplayed and the 
score 69-65, it was still anybodies 
ball game. Polus, who played perhaps 
his finest game to date, brought the 
Lakers to within two when he canned 
two freethrows.
Todd Brower tied the score at 71, 
but with nineteen seconds left to 
play, Terry Oates scored on a layup 
to give Saginaw what was to be the 
victory margin.
Oates led Saginaw with 18 points 
while Jones had 11 and Piche and 
Brower chipped in 10 for Grand 
Valley.
Pruitt, who doesn’t start, played 
i strong game for the improving 
Lakers in scoring 8 points, 7 rebounds 
and having 5 steals and 5 assists.
The Lakers are now 3-11 overall 
while their GLIAC slate stands at 
1-4
One Cannot Live by 
Hamburger Alone
(TRY OUR NEW BREftST-OF-CHICKEN SANDWICH)
INTRODUCING A  BREAK FROM HAMBURGER
Breast-of-Chicken Sandwich
It’s a Delicious, 
Wholesome Meal!
Tender white chicken, deep fried 
to a golden brown, topped with 
melted American cheese on a 
sesame-seed bun
OUR PRICE IS
$1.45
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